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''Electra'' Graces Experimental Theatre

Photo by Bill Smith
Wheaton's prnduction of Electm, starring freshman Katherine Harting, is reviewed on page 2.

Time Magazine Gives Wheaton
Suhstantial Corporate Grant
.
with a pleasant surprise in last
\Veck'. ·
.
~
s issue. Time Inc. bestowed
· lO,{)()Q to Wheaton in a corpomte
~rant given "for academic excelle11c .
.
e ,t11d lcadcrsh1p."
Wheaton
was• .selected along
IVith
2
re . 4 other women's colleges to
"l'ceivc a portion of the $250,000
.,, ant · ·fhc other schools included:
~gnes s
.
13 • cott, Barnard, Bcnmngton,
Cryn Mawr, Chatham, Connecticut
h:tllcge, Goucher, Ilollins Man'"
tanvme, Mount Holyoke' , M'll
''CW
l S,
br
Rochelle, Newcomb, Pem.
0
S kc, Radcliffe, Randolph-Macon,
tnarah Lawrcnct•, Scripps, Skidwort•1 • smi·u1, Sweet Briar, Vassar,
c lcslcy, anct Wells.
l .'I'irnc In('. Pn•sidPnt James A.
•ll1c11
•
•
.
explauwd the gift· "We arc
<k·cp1, .
·
~ mtcresll'cl in women's edu-

-----

not only because of the
past contributions and future importance of educated women in
society, but also because of our
dependence on their graduates to
fill important positions on our
staff." The letter also mentioned
that, "more than 800 graduates

TONIGHT
Do not forget the sociology
colloquium with Dan Wakefield speaking on Youth and
Drugs at 8 p.m. in Watson
Lounge.

'I'hn11 Magazine presented Whca- cation,

Ion

from these colleges have been employed at Time Inc. Time's editorial research staff right now has
45 alumnae from eleven of them."
Another gift from Time Inc. is
its present policy. The magazine
"'plans to open its advertising
pages to messages from institutious of higher learning." Free
ads arc olicred "provided that the
nwssages demonstrate the imagination and scope that will appeal
to Tinw's readers."

li'or Christ1nas Giving
Unn1 Christmas vacation the
\Vh
Col]~at?n Gallery will be housing a
and etion of "Prints for Purchase
Gantlea~ure" from the Gropper
tlic ~ tn Cambridge. Though
rernl>:tnts are being sold, they will
'"ha~tn on view until Dec. 15 in
hi it. comprises a gallery "show"
Rtous own right. The prints as a
lliq P represent a variety of tcchart~~ anct aesthetic viewpoints by
Ce s frorn the 1700's to the 20th
ntur"
G
J,
on t~eat_est emphasis is, perhaps,
lvas e hthographs of Daumier who
or ~~~ first to make artistic use
&taph is_ media. Daumier lithoEld O s 1n the collection arc print11
llal>e the newspaper or magazine
cam r frorn which they originally
Cari·c, ana arc thus the "first" or
·
the test
. 1rnpre~sions
made out of
l'ellr~ht _hundred to one thousand
Uct1ons possible from one

INTERNATIONAL
CHRISTMAS PARTY
For all language club members
and language students:
Monday, December 12
Yellow Parlor 9 :00 p.m.
Entertainment-Refreshments
Fun!!

Sit-in Is Averted
As Hours Extended
The extension of library hours
on weekends has averted a sit-in,
study-in demonstration that was
scheduled for Friday and Saturday
nights in the Main Library. Library and Administration officials
decided Monday that library hours
on weekends would be extended
from 10 p.m. to 12 midnight Friday
and Saturday nights, and that the
library would be open at 10 a.m.
instead of 1 :30 p.m. on Sunday.
This ruling applies to the last six
weeks in each semester.
The planned protest and the subsequent negotiation were prompted
by the increased use of the Library on weekends. A News reporter
counted over 100 students, including 31 in the Periodical room,
leaving the library between 9:30
and 10:00 p.m. Friday night, thus
answering the claims that it was
uneconomical to keep the library
open for only a few.
Two members of academic committee co-ordinated efforts to obtain an extension of library hours.
A petition was circulated stating:
"We the undersigned members of
the Wheaton community do hereby express our dissatisfaction with
the present library hours by pledging to support a sit-in demonstration in the Main library Friday and
Saturday night, December 9 and
10. We agree to support the following demands of the demonstrators: 1. Extension of library hours
from the present 10 p.m. to 12
midnight Friday and Saturday.
2. Advancement of the Library opening time Sunday from 1 :30 p.m.
to 10 a.m.
The petition was taken out of
circulation when the decision was
made to extend the hours.
The additional hours are made
possible by the girls on self-help

Faculty-Student Discussion
Probes States of Freedom

Freedom: a) liberation from
slavery, imprisonment, or restraint; b) exemption from necessity, in choice and action;
c) frankness; d) improper familiarity; e) ease; f) boldness of conception; g) exemption . . . etc.
Webster provides us with many
definitions of freedom; so many
that we could spend an evening
talking about each one. Nevertheless we must attempt to grope
along the edge of what freedom
means to us, Thursday's facultylithograph stone. Due to the 19th student discussion was an attempt.
century practice of not limiting
The question, How does it feel
the number of reproductions made, to lie free of Illusion'! Painful
there arc a large number of ex- and t•rnpty'l was presented by
tant Daumier lithographs. Con- Pam Marland to the faculty panel
sequently, one may possess a including: Mr. Daniel Lewin of
Daumier first impression for a the government department, Mr.
small amount.
Willard Entcman of the philosoOther contents of the collection phy department, Mr. Marx Reninclude etchings of Van Dyck for a zulli of the history department,
series of portraits; mezzotints by and unofficially Mr. Richard Pearce
David Lucas after paintings by of the English department.
Mr. Lewin began the talk with
Constable; American artist Groppcr's satirical prints of the 30's; his "main grip." He said his
and
more including Japanese "criticisms are directed both to
prints and Indian Mogul paintings, those in power and to the system
Prices range from ten to one . . . in general."" He said that he
hundred dollars (for a set of six did not believe the United States
prints in Hogarth's "Marriage a la was run by ·:a bunch of evil men,"
Mode") and the collection offers I but he considered freedom as an
.
.
. .
illusion. "We are no longer racxccllent
t·10n al b emgs
.
. . . . Chr1stmas g1ft-g1vmg
.
ac t·mg accord"mg t o
poss1b1hllcs as well as b'emg an our wills," he added. Mr. Lewin
enjoyable viewing experience.
believes the illus10n arises when

l» ..ints Are Available

1

No. 9
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"the system degrades us" or "we
don't make use of opportunities."
He went on to explain how public
opinion is manufactured and used
the example of Detroit's methods
of selling cars with misleading ads.
Then the subject switched to
American politics.
Mr. Lewin
mentioned his consensus theory
and used Johnson for his example
of a leader "knocking heads together." He also mentioned the
problem of finding another point
of view in foreign policy. A student asked, "How responsible was
the press in presenting the information?" Mr. Enteman said,
"the press is as much a bureaucracy as the goverrunent." Mr.
Melvin Zabarsky of the art department added that the press
knew about the U2 incident before the uproar. However Mr.
Lewin made the point th~t we
cannot "use lack of information as
an excuse for not making judgements."
The discussion proceeded with
questions on the right of protest
and how much we notice freedom.
When asked, "Where is freedom
in this mess?" Mr. Enteman replied with, "in this meeting here,"
The discussion went on and will
keep going on. Perhaps another
time just students will hold a discussion without professors to awe
(Continued on Page 2)

who are agreeing to work long
hours on the two additional evenings. At presstime, library officials were lining up girls for the
coming weekends.

Wakefield Here
Will Discuss
Drug Addiction
"When you're 'feeding the monkey on your back', things are more
than tough, they're living hell.
Lick it? What are you kiddin'?
If you're an addict you've got no
hope."
The plight of drug addicts and
their addict culture encompasses
more than just the backroom of a
tenement. In the process of getting his fix of heroin to feed his
habit, the addict leaves a mark on
society. Thus, he has been defined
by literature, law, medicine, social sciences and journalism.
Tonight, Mr. Dan Wakefield,
noted journalist and editor of an
anthology The Addict will discuss
the addiction problem. His visit
to Wheaton should offer the entire community an opportunity to
gain insight into both the future
of drug addiction in the United
States and the responsibility of
society towards the addict.
This evening's colloquium, sponsored by the Department of Sociology and Anthropology, should
be of interest to all students. Mr.
Wakefield, having compiled articles on diverse points of view
concerning the world of narcotics,
should be an excellent sounding
board for questions.
If the world of heroin and
syringes seems far removed from
you, the world of cocaine, marijuana and pot is not. Watson
Lounge at 8:00 p.m. will enable
you to discuss "Youth and Drugs".
It will also give you the chance to
listen to a talented journalist who
believes that the understanding of
drug addiction "has been distorted
by anger and innocence ... keeping
us from an honest view of the
addict".

Amherst Joins
In Vespers Here
The Amherst Freshman Glee
Club will return to Wheaton College to participate again in the
annual Choral Vespers program.
The Choral service will take place
in Cole Memorial Chapel on Sunday, December 11, at 8 :00 p.m.
One hundred singers will join instrumentalists from the New England Conservatory of Music in this
popular Wheaton tradition. Under the direction of Charles Fassett, the choirs will sing motets
by Schutz and Purcell, and a cantata by Hammerschmidt as well
as participate with the brass instruments in the singing of popular Christmas Carols. The Rev.
Harold Field Worthley will }e;1d
the service and Carlton Russell
will be the organist.
The public is invited to attend
free of charge.
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Editorial
The Exchange Progr.am

11

!

"Magnificent" Frosh - Review !
And Outlook
Stars as Electra

1

'

1
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News has devoted a special section in this week's
issue to the Exchange with the belief that it is a worthwhile program. We feel that the added coverage will serve
to e~lighten and expand student thought.
The testimonials of students previously involved
with the program are clear evidence of the value of the
Exchange. Note :Mr. Robbins' statement: "a pleasant surprise" and girls "digging" it.
The Exchange is growing. This is also indicative
of its value. Wheaton has endeavored to include a wider
range of schools in the program ; it has adopted the idea
of exchange during the academic week, as opposed to the
initial system of visiting while Wheaton was on vacation
and vice versa. News supports these innovations.
As the program culminates, both Wheaton exchangees
and our guests will be able to gather here to discuss ideas
and opinions, to answer questions. This is a valuable opportunity for every student to gain from the Exchange,
even if she has not individually participated.
News stresses again the importance of student hostesses and the role they will play in the program. Much of
its success depends on these girls. It is up to them to aid
the Southern exchangees in catc.hing a glimpse of Northern
life.
News supports the program. News urges that each
Wheaton student consider her role in the program and then
support it, w.hether as an exchangee, a student hostess or
as a friendly and intelligent representative of the college.

Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor:

The talk of the campus has been the Senior Dance. Now it
is over and done. But people are still talking, nodding it a success.
Added to the talk should be a loud and happy THANK YOU
to Lynn Darman, who efficiently organized a most memorable time
for all. Hers was a thank-less job. It needn't be any longer.
With appreciation,
One of the '67-ers.
Dear Sir:
It hardly seems possible that the women students o( your

college must constrict their standards to those of a "group" of sexually
frustrated Elizabethans who happen to be the financial bullwarks of
Wheaton. I am referring, of course, to your out-moded and overlymoldied curfew system which, after 1 :00 AM, is more reminiscent of
Check-Point Charlie than a women's dormitory. I suppose, however,
that it is much safer for a girl to register in one building and have a
stalwart, brave, upright, decent, and pure guard escort her to another
building, which just happens to be on the other side of the campus,
than to have the girl's morally corrupted date drive her to her dorm
door.
Perhaps this method of registering after 1:00 AM, although
ludicrous itself, is not as important as the curfew system employed in
nearly all private women's schools, including yours. You pride yourselves in the "honor system", and in most cases would stake any
integrity on it; yet you refuse to allow your students to fully partake
in a total honor system, which would include private choice of returnin!-;, departure, and sleeping times, by using a punishment system as
the motivation for your evening moral code.
(Haven't you heard of positive reinforcement, Walden, too?)
To me, that system reeks of hypocritical immaturity. Arc you interested in producing a "Wheaton Woman" by confining her to your
campus a great fraction of the day, or are you really concerned with
producing a real woman? Your methods compel me to believe the
former.
I would sincerely like to see your administrators stop trying
to breast-feed "your" students with their Starlac of distrust and give
them the chance to sever an already withered umbilical cord.
A socially concerned MIT Senior.
P.S. To avoid incrimination of one of your students, I shall remain
anonymous.
Editor's Note: We are making an exception in printing this
unsigned letter as we think it is of Importance to the Wheaton
Community.
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BY CYNDY DOUGLAS

BY SHARON LEVINE

The Dramatic Association presented the first major production
of its 1966-67 season November
17-19 in Watson Auditorium. The
world premiere of the Alfred
Schwarz translation of Hugo von
Hofmannsthal's El.ectra played to
appreciative audiences at three
performances.
Katherine Harting was magnificent as Electra. At first she
appeared to be too conscious of
her audience, but as the play progressed she became totally immersed in her role. Her shrieks,
her movements, all were characteristic 'of a person completely
tortured in mind. Her movements
especially deserve praise. They
alone, without words, could have
almost told the story.
Much
credit should also go to Barbara
Evans who created the dance in
the play. It is hoped that Kathy
Harting, who is only a freshman,
will lend her talents to many future productions.
Among the other characters,
Martha· Wheeler as the confidante
stood out. Every word, every action was thoroughly despicable.
She was like a snake coiled up
ready to strike at her prey.
The performances of the male
characters were strictly inferior
with one exception. The messenger Larry Rubin, provided the
co~c relief so needed with his
humorous demands for a horse.
The music was excellent. Strong.
1y reminiscent of music often
played with MacBeth to foreshadow death, it had an eerie quality
about it.
The setting, very simple, also
set the mood of the performance.
The huge door that opened and
closed so mysteriously and the
cold stone steps all contributed
to the gloomy atmosphere.
The costumes, designed and
made by Judy Friedlander, involved an Herculean effort. They

Social Committee
•
Dfill
• kS
D1scusses

Afld Gym

sUltS
•

were good with one exception. The
costume of Clytemnestra, although very beautiful, did not fit
in with the times. The rich brocade was in great contrast with
the simple cottons usually a ssociated with that period.
Mr. Barry Knower, our new dir ector, can well be proud of his
firs t production at Wheaton. The
Wheaton
community
eagerly
awaits future performances.
- - - -'0- - - -

Mrs. Dallery
Holds Eros
Happening
BY JAY TEAGLE

Many students were drawn to
Mt's. Arleen Dallcry's discussion
on "Eros?" asking, "What is it
all about?" Most left, before the
discussion was over, asking the
same question.
The beginning of the discussion
was very effective in its attempt
to set the mood for the participants. When they first walked
in, a gravelly tape recording of a
r ecent popular song, "You make
me feel so good", was playing
loudly, and when everyone was
seated, all of the lights went out
except for a round circle which
was reflected upon the far wall of
Yell ow Parlor from a slide projector. At this time, the music
also stopped, and soon even the
projected light faded, leaving the
room and its occupants in muted
darkness. When the light and
music once again permeated the
room, slides were flashed on the
wall, and rumpled magazine pages
were scattered about. The slides
were of Greek and Fascist architecture, and the rumpled magazine
pages were of advertisements employing suggestive pictures of
women to sell their merchandise.
According to Mrs. Dallery, the
Fascist architecture was obscene
because it was "arid," and thus
denied "Eros"; the advertisements,
on the other hand, reduced "Eros"
to sex.
The ideas behind the discussion:
to talk about "Eros" and to find
out i/ it exists, were' good. However, Mrs. Dallery began the discussion by saying that "Eros"
could not be defined, thus stating
the problem with the discussion.
"Eros" cannot be explained, and
seems to be different to each person. For this reason, the delibcration entailed three hours of
unorganized disagreement. Perhaps the discussion would have
proved more worth while if Mrs,
Dallery had started by asking argument-inducing questions such

Social Committee has submitted
to Legislative Board the following amendment to the college rule
concerning the use of alcoholic
beverages:
Students are not permitted to
keep or use alcoholic beverages
anywhere on campus except at
designated senior events sponsored by the class for students
of legal drinking age.
The committee voted 17 to 2 in
favor of the amendment.
a.s:
In discussing the matter with a
member of Social Committee, the
Norton Police Department has
recommended that there be some
way of checking that the seniors
who are not of age do not receive
any alcoholic beverage.
If passed by Legislative Board,
the amendment will then be considered by the Bounl of Trustees.
Other suggestions submitted to
Legislative Board concern the
wearing of gym suits to classes
and meals and the extension of
Meneely and Watson's closing
hours to midnight instead of 10 :30
p.m.
Students who attend an off-campus mixer but do not ride the bus
provided by Social Committee are
reminded that they must sign out
for 2 a.m. permissions at Information. Those riding the bus need
not do so, since their names appear on the bus list.

Does "Eros" exist?
Does it exist in the architccturc of Chartres as opposed to
that of the Chancellory in Berlin,
or is there no "Eros" to be felt at
all in architecture?
( 3 ) 1 feel "Eros" is, in essence, thus and so. Do9s everybody agree, and if not, what do
JIOU think?
Perhaps these are not the questions that ought to have been
asked (or perhaps they were
asketl' in an abstract method), but
something was definitely needed to
give concrete foundation to Mrs.
Dallery's discussion.
(1)
(2)

Sunday Speaker
Mr. Harold Field Worthley, College Chaplain a_ml Assistant Professor of Religion, will deli\'er the
sermon in Cole l\Iemorial Chapel,
Sunday, December 11.

Malo Help Wanted

to tes t the integrity of femi·
:: inc mora lity ancl intelligence.
;,1iss Bright, Box 10:3, Norton.
:viass. or call 1-285 -7705.
Auotlwr ad in the nan ar<l
Crimson alongside others for
used car s, used skis, and use·
ful typists ? YC's, but our Mis,
Brig ht (Nectic by name) got
more tha n she bargained for.
She rece ived a barrage of calls
anrl IC'tters from Har\'ard, pes·
terin g from a nosy reporter
1
fl'om a Boston TV chnnne..
and national circulation in :i
symlica tC'd column.
How did this all happen?
Neetie says it all started Jast
year when, "uninterested i11
all the people (boys) she
knew,'' she decided that "anY
boy worth meeting would lJ~
interested in g irls as pcoplr
with some sort of intelligcncr
and good standards." Hrr
father wisely suggested sh<'
advert isC': "Young lady de·
sires social position prl'fcr·
abl) horizontal."
Im.mediate Rt>sults

Sh(• had imme,lia l<' resull>·
In rdrospcct, she classiik:'
them in three categories: "till'
social scientist rescarcllf'rs. th<'
curious ones, and those 11,1 1."
1
reco;.;nizecl the ad for what '
was. ·· For an example of th~
researchers, Ncctic nwntiorll''
·1)1
a boy who called her up wr
.
I
.
11,·cd
a ngg('< phont• \\'l11ch proc 1
<'lL•ctronic b(•eps wlw11 ht'
!-,p,lkl'. ~;hp could not under·
stancl a word and <1d1nits ",ii,'
blew lwr

('OOI."

The• report<'r from a Boston
TV channel was ccrtuinly cu·
t'ious, Nectie comments. flt'
asked her if her pan•nls k11L' 11
11
of the ad and wanted to l,11°
cJI
her , iPws on morality as \\
as het' motlwr's. Ile nicn·
tionccl a spot on a punc I di<·
·
cu~sion with new \'ersus old
morality as the topic of de·
1
bate. Nectie said h,· w; ;
O1
"no~t·y" a11d ga\ e hC'r that '..
linP, "tell me about yoursL'lf.
Mail Crom Males

Neetie's letters from Hur·
vard l'l11J)hasizecl many am:JcS:
'l'hC'Y went f rom pos t ,,·t1'' 1'
1
with sayings like, "sli.111'
.
·t
,,
''\'Otl
rc'a< Iy to test 111tegr1 y,
- ur
h:t\'e nothini.: to lose but Y0 ,JI
chains,'' "am willing," "clO t~ 1
me more" to Jong letters ail'
'
5·1id,
definite dates. One letter
'
•
• (O
"as I am always cunou~ ..
Jl'~
learn more about that spec 1
which causes such pain ,trI'_
.
I ongmg,
yet w h'1cI1 never s·el'Ill'
r
1
to exhibit either moralitY \
111 \
intelligence, I happily sul.>
I.J, ,1.
my name, hoping I c,111 L d
service.'' Another chaJlcngc .·
1•·
"explain test you arc proP' · 1
i!'CC
ing the expected or des
'
1C·
results, and the possible bel .
fits of such research.''
haps the best letter of al
0

'

pt·

Best of All
Brig-ht, )llss, Dear :
,
11
I'm interestC'd enough '

that curious at! in the

cri•JI'

son to write and ask:

What's Going On Here? i·c
but not quite enough to 11 11 ·
<Continued on Page 61

FACULTY PANEi.,
<Continued from Pa~l' 1) c<i
them into silence. Even a ccrcd
student panel could be arr311g 1•
· I1 111\'ltations
· ·
·
co
wit
to o ti1c r pl.I'
leges. The democratic man -)
many facets, but (as Plato so~~.
"first of all, they are free.
erty and free speech arc rife edO
erywhere; anyone is allowed to
what he likes."

L\.
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Miss Carey Talks
On Peter the Great

U- DRIVE- IT
Cars Delivered

What's News

ThriftTel. Cars,
Inc.
824-6541

I

Tlwrt- "ill ht• a lln·ly di<;<•u,,lon Dl'('l'nlllt'r 11, \I Ill bl' "Cltiz(•n
grou1, meeting in Yell.o w J>,1rlor at .Kan11'', sta:r~g Orson Welles ..Done
7 p.m . Tuesday c\·enmg, Ike. 13. m l'XprPss1on1st1c film techmques,
"Ir(' \\II, import1111t, hut no on<' author has yet rl'ached a very
Th(• subject : Tht- Catholic Church this m ovil' is ba sically the story of
is t·Prtain wh) ," <">mmentt·d ::\liss "conclusivt• conclus ion."
in the Mo11l>rn World and Rclatl'd a crU>.Hding
newspaper
man .
.\1111 Can•v, Instructor in History,
Peter became a problem in the Topics.
Welles also produced and clirl'ctt•cl
in hrr ll'~turl', "l'ctt•r the Fi1·s t : nineteenth crntury when Russians
till' lilm, \\ innt•r of .;,.;t•w York Film
Emperor of All tlw Russiam ," <le· began to think about their past
Crillc.3 A,H1rd for Bl'sl :\tollon
Tht• Hanard-Haddlfft• t·aroit'r, P ictun• of 19·11, und l':tl'nccl for
hven•rl to one hunrln•cl and fifty and pn•st•nt. In the l'ightccnth
stu11L•nt s in \Vatson ,\uditori11m, C'l'nt11ry, hl' was considered a great w ill be at \\'lwa t on this Sunday. hi.~1Sl'll , t: .t•n 2·1 p •ars oltl, the
l>cct•rnbc1· 5. Thi' lt•cturc, whil'h I man, primarily because the high Corm• J·oin tlwm in Watson at 2:15 t itlt• or "boy genius".
~1·as requirl'd for all s tudents takJ I oflicials in government who ca~- p.m.
1111,; History 101, wa.; to supplant ried out his program were his
a•~.,tlabI~
Job<1 In Germany un• •
"
a discus.,ion in dass on PC'ter the rl'lntive.s.
Tht• l'hllllJI, E,1•h'r At·.uh·m~ 1·0- for a graduate who plans to teach
Great .
In the nineteenth century, there <.hll'ational Surnrui·r St•hool is t•x- and has some knowledge of Gcr~1iss Carey's main consideration \n•rc two schools of thought con- P m ilint.: its tt•adiini,:-inll•rn pro- man.
Graduate a<;sistants arc
was l'Pter's apJ)('llJ·am·<· as a re\'- cerning Peter among the intellec- g i-.,m and intt•n •.stt•, I juni.ors and placed
in
German
secondary
olutionary. Modern histo1.·ians have tuals: om• considered Pt•tt•r a des- 1·~"nior:- ;~i 1Y apply tht•rt• tor sun~- schools to assist in tcachmr Eng~cup1cd many tt•x t books C011('l'l'n• I pot "who made Russia an appen- :~WI' cmploynwnt. Tl~c ~)l'O!(.rHm IS lish. Terms start on September
111g the controversv around Peter, clix, a colony of the \Vest, partic- llltl'rnled tor 111" 11 111111 1' orm 11 \\ho 1st; salary is $125 tax-free monthbut according to 1\tiss Carey, no ulnl'ly a <'Ultural l'olony, ",111cl who ari• consic!i•nng ·~·aching . as .''. , Jy. Application must be made in
introduced an artificial, foreign ! nr~i·i·.
~ urthL·r mformation . 1~' person at the German Consulate
1
1
sys tem; the other group felt that : ' 'n l: •hl_e 1~ '.hi• ~_Jaceml'n~ . 0111
General, 535 Boylston Street, Bo:sht• "n•scu(•d Russia from darkness , .md · 111 ) one \\ ho '' ,shes till , lJ>J>I O t
"Af
I) cember 31st
C
•
h 11
l'e on, on or
ore c
and brutality" and made her an pnnte m ormnt1~n s _ou c s
for next September.
active participant in European l\Irs. ::\lacdona ld 1mmerl111tt•Jy.

I
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Dr. D UCllSSe
Speaks
On Spooks

l.ast Wi•tlrwsclay t'Vl'ning I)1.
Car
.•
,
, . .
I ,\, Duca s1, I rol~sso1 ol
i'h1Josoph\' at Hm,\11 Unin•rsity,
Cav,, •1 t· lk ·
· I b · th• I' •
• ,1
spon ~Ol l'< )
l
:..)
l'hoJogy ( 'l u I> ('Ill 1t
· I1·1 I ·'I' syc1111•
·

.et:

. .

=

I

cult urc.
Ac~ording to Miss Car(•y, "Peter
~Ir. H1•rh1•rt II. Hu,11·~. :1,'<0·
was mdet'<I a central figure for I rlatt• 11ror1•"or or dn,.,k., at
·
.·
.
.
.
.
any ('OU('llh'd Russmn who stopped Brown U111\·1•r::;1l\', \\ tll dl'hver a
·
h'
't h'
·
. h
1
to thmk a >0ut 1s country, 1 s is- ClassiC"S Club L1·cture tomg t at
tor~. ancl its meaning," although 7 m p.m. in Yl'llow Parlor. Thl'
.
tlw actua l proC'css of W l'stenmm- tit II' of his sJll'l'l'h is "Sonw Ht•
lion bt•gan Jong bt'fo1·e hi,s rul. e. 11. ct ions of Honwr in Horact•."
Tht·rl' Wl'l'l' already, m tlw seven- I
ll·Pnth c1•n tury, traces ol \Vcstern
.
Ch
11· t(•1·,·1t11rt•, t•1l11cation, and art and
,\ 'l>t'<·•al pro,:ram for ' r1'1mn,
'
both musical and vt•rbal will be
man,·
sll'Jl>. had ht•en taken to· ('omlul'tt•d hv Mr. Charlt•s F11s;

I

I

0

l>hc·110111t•non, Science, and I.ill'
8 ltt•r Death."
Horn in Fmm·P.
l)r IJ
h I
. I I k
·
uc·as l' ac a , ·an1•1 >ac !;round in jobs, going on to n•·
re1\1• a l'hl> at I lan·anl. lit- llrst
l)(>1• 1111 .. 1•,pos,·d to psychic plw1m111,
l'll,l \\hen he was 1,ent to a womnn
\\ho trit•cl to l'lll'l' a cas1 • ot mumps
I
»·0 tranet•s. Sine,• then he has be: rn" d1·pply int1•n•stl'd in th1· subJen, IP<'turing all O\'l'r the country n111J 1mblishin"1 • scn•ral hooks

ward tlw mo,lcrniza tion of Russia.
Since H.ussm, before Peter, was
"a Cl'ntrali1.ed state . . . based on
I · ·
f th
nts
t 1w c•xp 01tatton o
l' pcasa ·
. . . is thc•n• an) sense in which
l'L•tt•r wa, a n•voh1tionnry and not
a follo\q•r of aln•ady established
pattl'rn . ., .. , po ,l'd \.11,-~ Carey,
Tht> answ(•r, ~he conlirmed, is
y1•s , in t ht• rt>alm of at tit udcs and
symbols. "Pt•tt•r the Gn•at was a
<'ll lt ural n'\'olut ionary," explained

.:\I1 ss Car<'Y. His entire
on it.
of the sta te• and its tsar
Dr. IJul'asse lll'gan by listini! th,•
\ 111
( (_'11111 '111111•,I 011 11 ·,,.,.
• ous t~ Jll'S of ps~ d1ic plwnnm- 1
' ,..
l'nn and tlwir charactl'ristic pro1icrtics. Among others were ll'vitntion, p schokinesis, by which
Ph} l(•,11 objects 1110\'(' without the•
1
'. c o[ physical methods, matl'rialI
111tio11 or 11h,\skal obJ.L'Cts or
(l

arts of hodit•s out ol thin air,
111.11c.xpJa111ed lwalirl"S, ('0InffiUl11('ll10
"
11 from th<' dead, tt•mporar,·
;
~.c.ssion ,of th1• hotly hy anothPr
Pint, surviva l of t lw human J>t.'1'· j
s onality alter dl'ath, and Ex1111
8en ory PetTcption, which in·

~~~~~: ::~:.~~·::;:11m·l·. tclt·pathy and I
·rhL• sp<'aker ci tt•d many interl!stini.: 1•xamplcs of such phcnom·
l·na, several of whieh he hnd
l'lther studied thoroughly or wit 11~
·s~t·d himst•lf.
0111'
woman
<h·"u"'t
• stam1·mg 111
· I1er
~ .. , o r a pig
IC'o11ti11tll•d on l'agl' 51

concept
was dif"> 1
·

lJ n CB
u p 0n

l1

entered ••• a permanent record that
to keep and add to !
You can fly every day or once a
week or whatever your time will
allow. You can finance your lessons
for less than JOO pc-r WN·k for a
complete priv:itc pilot's ratini:, includin& every thin~.

is yours

ccmbl'r 15, 1966.
Th1•r1• art• ,till thou,antl, of Joh,
an11lnhh• In Euro1>e to U.S. colk ·t•
stutl1•nts, according to thL' American Studl•nt I nformation Sc•nit·1•
Job~ pny oftt•n $·100 a month with
no pl'l'\'iou~ t'X()(.•rit•nce or languag1•
ability n'<1uiwd. For I urlhLr information write to Dt•pt IV, ASIS,
22 Aw. cle In Libcrtt•, Luwmbour •
City, Grand Duchy of LuM•mbourg.
lncludt~ S2 if you wish to be sent
an application.

I
I

resorts, camps, nutional parks,
business firms, t o m e ntio n some;
1·111• :s
.' unda•. altt•rnocm', mo, 11•,
'
salaries arc from $50 to S200. To
obtain a directory write to the
Service at Box 32065, Dept. C,
Cll\r\ T~E ~OY'\T&r't\1l'oftMV
Cincinnati, Ohio, 45232.
\TII\TI ~ n\(C>\Oef',Ty 1"'
S't "~\lt\JT&1)
'""" 'l=Ac.T~TSAGA
A sununt•r rt--.<•ar<'h 1>.1rtlcl11a(aod~
Ccx'ttr-A• ~•- ...
~ "''"
tio n 11roJ:"ra111 In hlolo~y. chl•mistry
LAs, S\.)~ R ?
and physics is offered by the Rosk ,.
. ) I
.
I
well Par
.,1emorta
nshtulc.
~
Objectives include: introducing
the indivicluo.l to an atmosphere of

'ri)l!.,.:!U.-Ctt

Carleton-Whitney
Aero Serv.
Municipal
Airport - Mansfield
339-8477

Taking your

M.R.S.?

-

·

_,

rcsL•arch, ·1ulin~ him in de\'elopmg

by
I

I

sPtt. J>in•cto1: of Choral Music for
\\"lwaton Collrg1•, nt tlw Boston
1\IU'.st·um ol Fi1w Arts on D1'Cl'm·
hc•r 1:i at 7:00 p.m. l\kmbt•rs of
tlw c·ollPgi• GIC't• Club and the
Canwratu will join in a \l'l'Y unusu.ii prog r.im combining \'oc;il
m11si<·, Unroqu,• uml ::\ll'<li<'\'al instrumi•ntul ph·ci•s and !in• J.tth-1
l'l'llt ury spokt•n \ 1•1'Sl'S COlll'l'r111 cl
Tht•rt• 1, a sen kt• to place you
with
somPt inws
humorous!>, In 1~ o;ummt•r Job In tht• U.S.,
sonwtinws allPgorically- W1•1<-om1•, pro\'ickd by National D irectory
\\ lntn, ,.\1h 1•nt, C'hri-.;tma, anti Sen ice Their Summer Employ•
ment 1)1'rtctor~
positions at
1 .·irt•\\t•II.
., r1~ts
~

P~Opfie~
It etef'se n

A r1•mln d t•r:
app IIca ti on., for
an t;.1<;t-\\ est Ct•ntn schol.ar.,hJJi
f
d t
stud,· ·n
or gra ua e degn'C
; 1
fi Id
t·
and the
I
e s re a 111$: to Asia
Pacific Ocean area are due De-

For only $5 you can sit in the pilot's

1eat aloniraide a government-liaensed instructor and fly a Ce.- n&
150 while he explains and dcmonatrates how easy a Ccmsna handles.
Later you'll be presented a flieht
lo& with your fi rst flight l~n

.,

his own philosophy of science, and
~:~:~a~::sin ::;nin! hi::.:::
from: Dr. Edwin Mirand, Research Participation Pro• ram Director, Roswell Park .Memonal In-

,nc•

Just Out ...

INSTANT TALENT
(A GUIDE TO PROFESSIONAL DOODLING)

SEE IT AT THE

ea~s~
Mildred and Bart Paulding

Before X-Mas Special

Original Duffer Coats $29.50
Lodenfrey Jackets $34.50

stitute, 666 Elm St , Buffalo, New
York
14203
App11·cat'1on due

I

'

·

March 1, 1967.

NATIONAL CAR RENTAL
STUDENT SPECIAL - $14.50 A WEEKEND

~

· ~.J

Free Pick-Up & Delivery

Do your
cramming

TELL YOUR FRIENDS AND SHARE EXPENSES

with

CALL 586-2356

MODERN

(Ford Galaxie - Gas included)

-r

. !Or

per mile

O'Brien's Coffee Shop
Steaks
Seafood
Sandwiches
Old Colony Road -- Rte. 123
Near Attleboro line
I0-8 Daily - Closed Mondays

BRIDE

From previews of the nev.est bridal
and trousseau fashions to exciting
plans for an off-season European
honeymoon. Modern Bride is the mod·
ern guide to large and small weddings,
fir st home furnishings, post-nuptial
entertaining, and the planning that
makes perfect - before, during and
after. See for yourself in the current
issue of Modern Bride.
JUST 75¢-ASK ABOUT THE SP£CIAL
Hllf-,t)C( STUDENT su1sca1n10N HT£

AVAILABLE THROUGH COLLEGE BOOkSTOi!£S!
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Southe n Student Exchange
Plans Expanded Program

.---------------~,-------------------:i
Martin Fabrics, Inc.
I 65 No. Main St., Mansfield, Mau.
!

339-7313

'

Haterials including ~ettle cloth

Paul
Mitrano
Chevrolet

STUDY IN
SOUTHERN FRANCE

The Exchange Program aims at 1 - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - A University year in Aix-e,1 P,ovence untier
the auspices vi the Un1,er ;it)' of J.i,;-'Jar·
awareness. The woman of today
se1lle (foundLd 1409)
cannot claim to be educated withEUROPEAH AREA STUDIES
out feeling that awareness is part
of her experience.
FRENCH LANGUAGE
AND LITERATUKE
The South is in transition.
Through better communication it
0
HONORS PROGRAM
is hoped that it may be made more
(courses in French Uni,er 11/ exclusively)
e\'idcnt of what the aspirations
BY RICHARD ROBBINS
ART AND ART HISTORY
and the concerns of southern
Last year I worked at Hampton Institute and at many other
SOCIAL SCIENCES
whites and :s'cgroes. It seems Xe 'rO colleges in the South. It was an agreeable surprise to havC' two
MEDITERRANEAN
AREA STUDl[S
wrong to remain content with the \\'hl'aton \:;iris appear at my home in Hampton last Spring. The girls Tune ups
Classes in English and French satis,,.1,g
stereotyped conceptions of the two \\ en• enjoying the experience of a week on anothl'r campus they felt
curriculum and credit requirements of c. , e.
groups and their conflicts-racial they were "digging" Hampton and Hampton was "digging" them. Two Major or Minor Over280 American Colleges and Univen.... s.
' Students live in French homes. Total c ,~ts
and cultural. Although this is an :,.,rorthcrn students, who also happened to be white, were t rading notes
hauls -- Any Make
equivalent to those at private un,1~r!i.,es
exchange \\ith the South and cer- on c\·erything from library rl'sources to the night-time restrictions on
; and colleges in the United State~
tainly the various racial issues campus freedom with two Southern st~rlcnts who happened to be
Pick up and Delivery
"SEMESTER PROGRAM IN AVIGNON"
are part of what must be under- Xcgro. So it i:s the other way round when Southern students. Negro
"SUMMER PltOGRAM
stood, these are not the only fac- and \\ hite, come to ~orton.
Service
IN AIX-EN-PROVlNCE"
tors to be considered. lt is vital
I support and fa\'or the PXchange. We should not deceive ourWrot e :
to discern how the people of the seh·es. Xeithcr the onc-\•.:cek exchange nor the more enduring facultyll 339-8937
12 Pratt St.
INSTITUTE FOR
South feel about all current issues nnd stUtiPnt exchange programs ( Brown-Touga loo, Harvard-Miles
AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES
which arc of common concern to :.\1ichigan-Tuskcgce, Hampton-Cornell, etc. 1 can l'V1•r sub"titut c for th~
Mansfield
(founded 19::,7)
2 bis. rue du C · ·1 P,c•t '
all American people, It is not natur,tl entry of a student into a four-year collPge of her choice for
AIX•EN,!>ROVl:t-;:; • ; n..; ,r
MR. CONNORS
simply the southern people with regular academic work. In the lom: run the Negro college" \Viii be un l
Te lephone: r,:11r:c ,,.. j
''"'n
Service
Manager
whom we will communicate during integral part of that plur,dism, that system of choice we know so wcll 1
or f\.;t"lrl '
the e.xchange. Rather, it is the from senior year in high school when the catalogues arc accumulated _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.
individual who is a product of the and thP applications sl'nt off. Bu t as John :.\Iaynard Kl•ynes observed,
southern culture as a whole, whose in the Ion\,'; run wp shall a ll hp dead. In the short run, for here anct now, I
viewpoints and problems are a re- it is good to han• tlws,· l'Xchangl'S, to hreak thrnug-h olcl hat-ri,•rs. to
sult of the atmosphere in \\ hich he meet pach oth1•r as lll'rsons ancl not as t } pc!-. I look forward e.spL•cially
has lived. For this reason the to m) "dill''' for free coffee with two Hampton coeds from our comExchange cannot be conceived of munity "by the sea."
as being structured along racial
lines.
to try our expert dry cleaning done at our
The Possibility of including
own new ·plant with special care
southern white colleges has further broadened the structure of the
and personal service
program.
Their
participation '
W e use Dupont's most mod ern deaning solve nts
should enable us to better understand the Sout h as a whole with
e specially formulated for today's materi als
its varying poin ts of view, and, nt
The E.xchangc Program is enter- changing. This year in addi tion t o
the same ti me, implement communication among indh iduals rep- ing into its third year. From an continu ing the Exchange wi th
Services lnciuderesenting these s tandpoints \\ ithin e.xchangc between Hampton Insti- th ese fou r predominately Negro
tute in Humpton, Virginiu, in the .chools, the Exchange Committee
southern society.
CLEANING
SHIRTS
Involvement with the Exchange ~pring of 1965, to one with Hamp- is hoping to get a trner picture
LAUNDRY
STORAGE
MENDING
Program will pro\ldc an oppor- ton, Shuw University in Raleigh, of the Sou th as a whole by a ttunity for all a t Wheaton to ac- :,.,rorth Carolina, ::\taryland State tempting to begin an excha nge
Also:
Day Cleaning
quaint themselves directly \\ith College in Princess An ne, Mary- wit h the white coll eges, Randolphthe social and cultural forces land, and Dcla\\arc State College Macon, a women's country college
In by I0 :00 A.M . out by 5:00 P.M.
which arc shaping the society of in Dovc.•r, Delaware, in 1966, the in Lynchburg, Virginia·, O ld Do- Our Motto the twentieth century. It is pos- program is still growing and minion, a city co-cd college in
You and your clothes get gu est treatm ent at Lakeside
sible to take part in the Exchange
;:,,.;orfolk, Virgi nia, anci Converse, a
women's college i n the country
on \arious levels-as an c.-..The success of the program as a near Sparta nburg, South Carolina.
changee, as n hostess, or as a
m ember of the Wheaton commun- whole will be proportionat e t o the T he addit ion of any or a ll of these
ity participating in the discussions indi\ iduals who actively partici- lurgc>ly \\ hill' schools \\ ill give
40 W. Main St., Norton, Mass.
Tel. 285-4251
and activities that arc being pate in it. To be educated is t o the program a broacl'!r cross-secscheduled. The southern colleges be aware, and to be aware is t o tion of the South, enabling u s to
Store: Across from Fernandes Mkt.
are eager to continue vitalizing he involved . The Excha nge P ro- gain a m ore accu rate pictur e of
Plant: 126 Plain St. - Norton (Visitors welcome )
the Exchange, wh ich further re- gram i~ a valuable opport unity for the var iety of opinion as it exis ts
'store Hours: Weekdays 9-6
Sat. 9-4
flects the nee,! for communication all those who wish to under s ta nd in t he South today.
T he Exchange will take place
among people rcprcscntmg nil in- the issues in depth, through d irect
terests and stnndPoints in the communication wit h their contem- this school year over a period
pornries.
I Continued on h1ge 5)
nation.

R lC
• h ard R O bb lllS
• Expresses

I

Ro1nes
fior Exchan.Uie Visits
r

1

Lakeside Cleaners
Invites You

Total of Eight Schools May
Participate in Exchange

Will Pick Up and De liver

Lakeside Cleaners

or .------------------------------,
N IN'J'II A NNUAL
COLLEGE STUDEN T TOUR

TRAVEL IN

UROI?e
SUMMER '67
TEN EXCITING '· JIEART OP EUROPE" TOURS •• •

Enjoy night life, sightseeing,, art,
culture and recreation in romantic
Europe • each tour limited to 24
college girls • tours from $1849
a. each directed by young men all experienced world travelers
• finest hotels and restaurants
• fun in out-of-the-way spots
barred to others • exclusive Orient
Visit also available • inquire now
• reservations limited.

----------~---------------------------I am interested; send me th, Jree ·brochur1.
Nam.__________________________

Addm---------------

College
Clty·----------Stat-------

OSBORNE TRAVEL SERVICE, INC.
3379 PHc:htrH Ro•d, N.E.
Atl•nta, C.eorgTe 30326
"Ask the man who's bun thtre.''
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Student Describes
Week at Shaw
BY LIZ S'.rEVENS

Last March on a bleak Saturday
afternoon, Sue Sherk (Wheaton
'66) and I sat in the Eastern Airlines terminal of LaGuardia Airport gulping cups of coJTcc before
our 4 :30 tlight to Raleigh, North
Carolina. Three hours later, we
Were in the gymnasium of Shaw
University learni ng the Philly Dog
and listening to Shaw's amateur
talent (rivaling only the Supremes.
we were assured.) The transition
from LaGuardia to Shaw, although
abrupt, couldn't have been casjer,
We already had friends at Shaw.
Two Shaw girls had been to Wheaton for a week on the Exchange
and had prepared us for such facts
, of Shaw life as: co-eilucation, fraternities and sororities (AKA is
the only way), and its sizc-750
students.
In retrospect, our week at
Shaw seems a blur of activity and
People. We attended classes in
all departments-government, psychology, chemistry, elocution. The
Shaw Glee Club concert was so
good, we went to hear it twice.
Shaw arranged for us to tour, with
our hosts, the state buildings of
Raleigh, North Carolina College,
a cigarette factory Duke University, and North C~rolina Mutual
Insurance. Shaw is caught up in the
"research triangle" defined by
Chapel Hill, Durham, Raleigh and
including scores of colleges, uni1·,·. ,., l·:;, ,nH: research lalJoratorics.
We participated in a Shaw Literary Society discussion of No Exit,
attended a s tudent council meeting, cheered Shaw's baseball team
to a winning victory over Hampton. There 1vt•rc oJT campus parties at faculty houses, after which
We inevitably arrived late back at
the dorm The curfews arc strict
by Wh~aton
standards-about
11 :00 p.m. on weekends.
And the bull sessions lasted forever! They took place everywhere
-Shaw Hall (oldest Negro wo-

DR. DUCASSE
(Continued from Page a)
dining room, and found a real one
actually awaiting her at breakfast the next morning. One case
included a ghost seen by about
twenty people who resembled a
former tenant of the house and
appeared constantly over a period
of seven years. The speaker described one situation in which a
~irl was possessed by a personality other than hers for a considerable amount of time. The spirit
Was identified as a girl who had
died, and the girl appeared to
know the family, friends and
neighbours of the former girl, who
Otherwise had been total strangers
lo her, She later regained her
own personality. On another occasion a man witnessed the disr'.llct appearance of his deceased
sister, On later recounting the
e~Pericnce to his family, he menlio11ect having noticed a small
scratch on her face; the mother
said she had made it accidentally
before the funeral and told it to
no one.
Dr. Ducasse explained two of
his own encounters with physic
Phenomena. Once he saw a rock
suspended in mid-air J'\10VC toward
h'
im and change into the form of a
Rirl; she appeared to many people,
30
111c of whom identified her, and
She sometimes spoke for over an
hour.
Dr, Ducasse placed the phenomena into categories of physical and
ll'Jental, unforeseen and forced, as
fn un experimental situation. Psy( Continucd on Page 01

m en's dorm in country) where
we stayed, the dining hall, the
snack bar, on our way to classes.
We discussed the pros and cons of
the honor system (Shaw didn't
have one), co-education, tuition
fees, the purpose of Negro colleges, activism on campus (Shaw
students had had a strike from
classes the previous fall because
of bad food), how it feels to be a
Negro in the South or to be a
WASP in a w hite Northern
suburb. The week ended quickly,
too quickly of course, for u s to
explore new friendships, and learn
everything we wanted to about
Shaw life. Sue and I both felt
the Exchange to be an intensely
personal experience. We learned
11101 c about people in that brief
week than textbooks could ever
teach us. And we hoped that
ultimately, by having Shaw students at Wheaton, and by going
down to Shaw, t hat we had h elped,
albeit in a terribly s mall way, to
build that understanding between
races in this country which is so
crucial to the integrated society
America is trying to obtain,

EXCHANGE COFFEE
(Continueci from Page 4)
two weeks. Students from Wheaton will go to the South from February 10 through February 17,
and the students from the southern schools will be on our campus
from February 15 until February
22. During their visit, the Committee encourages the Wheaton
community to help introduce our
guests to a full week of life on
the campus. Informal activities
are necessary to complement the
formal activities that have been
planned.
One of the major
planned events is a combined panel of the southern girls and
Wheaton's returned students to
discuss and compare their experiences and reactions from the Exchange.
All s tudents who want to learn
more about the program are invited to a coffee in Watson Lounge
on Monday, December 12 at 4 :45
p.m. Wheaton students who have
gone on the program will be prescn t to explain d~tails and answer
any questions. Applications will
be available at that time or may
be picked up from Shirley Griggs
in M.E. :l07. The written applications will be due Thursday, January 5, Interviews will be held
on January 9 and 10. By January
15 the campus should know who's
"going South"!

CAREY LECTURE
(Continued from Page 3)
fercnt than it had been in previous
years.
Before Peter's rule, the salvation of Russia had depended on
the orthodoxy and piety of the
tsar, but ''Peter secularized the
Russian state, and he secularized
the image of the ruler." To him,
"the state was a deep, personalized abstraction."
Because of Peter's many cultural reforms, great popular resistance arose, and people depicted
by the old b-~lievers fled to the
Q<>rders, and entire communities
burnt themselves up.
To illustrate her point concerning the reforms of Peter, Miss
Carey showed three slides. Two
were official portraits of Peter's
father and grandfather. Both of
them, commented Miss Carey,
were elaborately dressed and wore
the same impassive expression,
And because of the apparent lack
of individuality, it was difficult to
distinguish between them.

CGA Seeks
Wheaton Girls

I

As Hostesses
The Wheaton College Exchange
Program is getting into full swing
and is looking forward to welcoming our guests in February. The

P8.ie 5

Pearson's Jewelers
3 North Main St., Attleboro, Mass.

Tel. 222-2280
CHINA, SILVER, CRYSTAL

Helen's Card Shop
28 Park St.
Attleboro, Mass.

REMEMBER THANKSGIVING

program, involving guests from ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , .
several Negro colleges, hopes to
Does Your Typewriter
emphasize the existence of differing minds in the South today,
Need Servicing?
the non-existence of any Negro
Have it done during
stereotype.
Xmas Vacation at
The importance of student hostesses cannot be stressed enough.
These girls will be the keys to
success by being aware of her
14 Weir St., Taunton
guest's feelings and by finding out
Phone 824-4047
who wants to meet the visiting
Free Pickup & Delivery
student. She is responsible for
exposing her to many aspects of
Wheaton life-the academic, extracurricular, cultural and social
-a job that will take time and
thought but which is rewarding
Rte. 140
and fun.
NORTON,
MASS.
Students interested in being a
hostess may sign up on a list that
AT 5-4231
will be posted in the dorms on
Monday, Dec. 12. Hostesses will
Mobil Gasoline
be decided on the week of the 15,
after the cxchangecs have been
Pick-up & Delivery
selected. There will be an orientation program to work with the
hostesses soon after. Where possible, we will try' lo put hostesses
and visiting students with the
Looking for something new
same interests together.
in cards, gifts, or cosmetics?
We hope that many of ..you will
sign up to hostess our guests. The
Exchange Program has met with
much enthusiasm in past years
and has proven to be a very rewarding, worthwhile experience
for all involved.

SWARTZ OFFICE
SUPPLY, INC.

He:

Hortense ... they're
playing our song!

She:

Yes, Edgar, it brings
back those wonderful
days when we first met
in the lobby of the
Sheraton-Atlantic Hotel
... seven years ago.
Seven wonderful years
. . . and every college
vacation since then
we've been coming back
to New York and the
Sher al on-At I antic.
For Thanksg iving,
Christmas. Mid-years,
Spring vacations ...

He:

Arena's Garage

She:

He:

See Bibeau It's
Great Selections!

STUDENT RATES: *
Single ...... $8.00 per person
Twin ....... 6.00 per person
Triple ...... 4 .50 per person
Quad . . . . . . 4.00 per person

Bibeault Pharmacy
35 Park St.
ATTLEBORO, MASS.

Faculty rates are low too:
Single ... $8 • Twin ... $12
For reservations contact your
Sheraton Student Representative or in Boston dial (617) HU
2-2004 for immediate confirma·
lion of student rates.

/ Rocinante
POR DEBBIE DOYLE

El 21 de novicmbre, el investigador Raimundo Lida, Henombrado proft>soi· de Han•ard University,
dio una confercncia ti tulada "dcsde
Ruben Dario" trat6 dos remas centrales: cl homenajc implicito y ex-

And the SheratonAtlantic has such ccnven ie nce to theatres,
museums, libraries,
Lincoln Center, Fifth
Avenue shops, and with
such swinging restaurants right in the Hotel
and dancing nightly and
such low prices ... no
wonder we students always make out best at
the Sheraton-Atlantic.
You were always such a
romantic, darling.

Hollywood Vassarette
Matchmakers

• Student

r~tes

do net apply I.larch

17-18, 1967.

bras, girdles, pantys, lingerie

SHERATON
-ATLANTIC
HOTEL

Arlene's Corsetry
5 Park St.
Attleboro, Man.

plicito que sus contcmporanco<; Y FREE Christmas gift wrapping
tributaron, y la _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ .
continuadores Jc
confusa reaccion critica que pro~- i..~
oc6 la I obra de cste gran poeta '9'7"
nicaraqC1cnse, Raimun.clo Lida pinto
un panorama complejo, aportando
clcmentos nuevas quc nos pcrmiten
conoccr mcjor a Dario, a sus admiradores y a s us detractores. La
nwyoria de estos ultimos fucron
injustos, porque no supieron distinquir la au tenticidad de Dario de
los moclos postizos de sus imitadores. No faltaron tampoco las
parodias, a veces con humor <le
Fun is the fine food you'll enjoy
mala calidacl, de las carateristieas
at a modem Bliss Dairy Ice
de su arte quc sc prestaban a
Cream
and Sandwich Shop.
burlas, como c l c lemcnto colori~t:1,
la rendencia a lo ex6tico, y cl ·1,1Shakes ancJ snacks, or a
cabulario cxquisito. La mayorh
complete meal in comfortable
de Jos criticos reconoce, sin emll:irand friendly surroundings.
qo, su destacada posici6n de inaavador de la poesia hispanica.
It's habit-forming.

Broadway and 34th St.,
N. Y., N.Y. 10001 (212) PE 6-5700

Ralpll H,tz Jr., V. P. & Gen . Mgr.

slip AWAY foR A" sl-tAkE" dATE
•

AT A bliss dAiRy ICE CREAM

ANd SANdwiclt shop.

According to Miss Carey, however, the official portrait of Peter
represented a person, not a symbol. On the bottom of the portrait, Peter's name was written,
not in Russian, but in Latin.
At the close of her lecture, Miss
Carey remarked that she was
leaving the assessments of the
revolution, which had not been a )
part of her topic, to those who
had attended the lecture.

NORTH ATTLEBORO

ICE CREAM AND SANDWICH SHOPS
Just

t11

ent~ minutes b\ cJr from the campus.

NORTON

Pl.rnt Shop, i.11 PJr~ .SlrL'l'l, A!lll'boro,
"---------------------------'~
IS
,\1,1..,s.
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(Continued from Page )
Open Weekends Til I a.m.
Sewing
Problem?
an expensive tolI call. Your
SEE MARY
intentions are perhaps the
NORTON LAUNDERETTE
39 Pine St.
285 _4893
least bit ambiguous; mine are
Now with
ludicrously straight-forward.
Prompt Alterations 20 yrs. experience
Hence you may direct explanDRY CLEANING
MARY MONTEIRO, Seamstress
atory materials in my d i r e > - - - - - - - - - - - tion via telephone or litt!,? NORTON CENTER GARAGE
THE FIRST MACHINISTS
known home address.
J. B. Scott, Prop.
NATIONAL BANK
Apropos of nothing, don't
Flying "A" Service
Neri to Fernandes
you think that E. Willa~·d
BICYCLES REPAIRED
Checking Accounts, Savings
Gibbs should apear (or apGas-Oil-Accessories-Storage
Accounts, Travelers Cheques
pear) on some US coin?
38 West Main St, - Tel. 215-7701
A Full Service Bank
Also where is Norton, Mass. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.. • - - - - - - - - - - - and why?

Norton Flower Shop
Anxiously, ....
TELEPHONE ATias 5-3010
(Neetie will fill in the
50 West Main Street
author for the interested.)
Norton, Manachusatts
a Peanuts' cartoon was enFlowers for all occasions
closed.
Wire Service
The dates were as unique
as the letters. Her first _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.

So. Main Shell Station
4 So. Main St.
MANSFIELD, MASS.
339-3161

rendez-vous was planned by a ; : , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
Harvard student. He asked
her to pose as an artist sketching a piece of art in the ?og
Museum.
Neetie says, "'he
was cool.'• He was also surprised by Neetie. He certainTaunton 823-3182
ly expected something less.
Another boy found her by reStoughton 344-2231
cognizing her blue VW, he
DELUXE COACHES
was "worthwhile, but not my
t ype."
FOR CHARTER COACH SERVICE
IN ALL AMERICA AND CANADA
Letter from Viet Nam

Unda' s Bus Service, Inc.
Cowell Coach Lines

In addition to her Harvar:i ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·
experience, Miss Bright has
received letters and calls
from admirers across the
globe. A boy in Hoboken,.
New Jersey wrote "intereste,i"
and an officer in Vietnam an3wered her. It seems the New
York Dally N ews picked up
her ad and goaded reai~rs
with the words: "I am bu~y
at the moment, but ma)-be
some other male reader would
like to answer." Neetie credits this article for a mysterious
collect call from New York
and her national circulation.
The Pacific Stars and Stri.,es
mentioned her ad, and she is
only starting . to receive aw~wers from men overseas.
All in all Neetie says she
"did not meet her true lo,·e,
but I didn't think I would."
It's still "much better Jun
mixers" if "you get the ri5 ht
a udience". (i.e. Harvard rather than the New York D a lly
News) She advises Wheatc,n
girls to try ads, but "only if
they do it well." She was also
receptive to the idea that ~he
Wheaton News accept a<ls
from boys. As for more testing of her morality and intdligence ... she says, "I wond1,r
about the Yale Daily N ews . .. "
She may meet her match yet.

~-------------------------i

STARTING

TODAY

The Embassy Book and Gift Shop
391 Old Colony Rd., Rte. 123
Near Attleboro-Norton Line, Norton, Mass.

Imported Cards, Stationery, Gifts

Wo1tofio!
5000 gu ys and ga ls, gr ad s and
und ergrads are pulling out Thursday evening .Jan 26th for the wildest
all ni ght blast on rails. It's what's
happenin g baby !-three days of
fun, Jan 26-29 at the

Quebec Winter Carnival
All expenses

$85

See ,ou , campus ,op ,orlaY

DEBBIE PmRCE
Daily ,j:30 7 :30
285-l882

Want To Get There

FASTP
CALL

Carleton- Whitney Aero Service
MUN. AIRPORT -

MANSFIELD

FOR

FAST - EASY - MODERN
AIR TAXI or CHARTER
TO - ANY PLACE - ANYTIME
CALL 339-8477

Publisher's Clearance Of
Clothbound Books At Lit-

tleMore ThanPaperbound

DR. DUCASSE
(Continued from Page 5)
chical research, the study of 'paranormal' phenomena, is embodied
in a field called Para-psychology.
These phenomena are difficult
to believe because they are rare,
are observed by only a few witnesses and are sometimes fraudulent. ' Many such occurences are
explained as coincidences. Yet exceptions which cannot be explained
do occur to the principles which
limit the possible, although they
continue to be ignored or declared impossible by most scientists. Dr. Ducasse declared that
such
"scientific
conservatism"
should be replaced by a highly
critical but impartial judgement.
He strongly believes that although many times such happenings can be clearly, accounted for,
some have no physical explanation, so that one should not deny
the possibility of paranormal
phenomena nor the possibility of
its enormous implications for
the future.

(}eorge ~ Cfean6er6
'4 No. Main St., Mansfield, Mass.

Phone: 339-7742
Complete rug service - Shirts

Prices. Save From 30 To
80 OffPublisher's Retail. ,
CHILDREN

HISTORY

COOKBOOKS

HUMOR

ART

FICTION
DRAMA
Most Are Gift Editions

WHEATON COLLEGE
BOOKSTORE

II JuniorYear
•

In

NewYork
Three undergraduate colleges offer students
from all parts of the country an opportunity
to broaden their educational experience
by spending their
Junior Year in New York
New York University is an integral part of
the exciting metropolitan community of
New York City-the business, cultural,
artistic, and financial center of the nation.
The city's extraordinary resources greatly
enrich both the academic program and the
experience of living at New York University
with the most cosmopolitan student body in
the world.
This program is open to students
recommended by the deans of the colleges
to which they will return for their degrees.
Courses may be taken in the
School of Commerce
School of Education
Washington Square College of Arts
and Science
Write for brochure to Director, Junior Year
in New York

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
New York, N.Y. 10003

